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PROPOSAL 
'T'heir 'll(timate Wish ... 
An 11:11 p.m. on 11/11/11 proposal 
RACHEL RODGERS J THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Senior sociology major Ashley Angel (right) says yes to a marriage proposal made by fresh-
man psychology major Brittany Pond (left) at 11:11 p.m. on Nov. 11 at the Booth Library clock 
tower. Pond said proposing at 11:11 p.m. on 11/11111 fulfilled her ultimate wish. Angel and 
Pond have been In a relationship for about a year and four months. 
Student pops the question at just the right moment· 
By Rachel Rodgers 
Administration Editor 
Every night Brinany Pond and A~hley Angel would make 
a wish together at II: 11 p.m .. but Nov. I I. 2011 was dif-
ferent. 
Pond, a freshman psychology major, and Angel, a se-
nior sociology major, sat under the Booth Library dock 
tower wrapped in blankets in 40-d~gree weather ar around 
10:15 p.m. · 
Angel had no idea how her life would change in about 
an hour. 
At 11 :11 p.m. on Nov. I 1, Pond proposed to Angel, and 
Angel said "Yes." 
.. 1 realized in August rhar proposing on I 1/11/1 1 at 
I I: 11 p.m. would be perfect because we always make a wish 
at 11:11 p.m. anJ this would be the ultimate wish," Pond 
said. "During the actual proposal I was so nervous char I 
held the box: upside down." 
Pond and Angel have been in a relationship for about a 
year and four months. 
Angel said she did not expect anything when Pond told 
her to close her eyes and make a wish at II: 11 p.m. since it 
was a reoccurring aspect of their relationship. 
PERFORMANCE 
.. Even when she told me to close my eyes and make a 
wish at 11: II p.m., I still wasn't suspicious since we do it 
every night, but then J knew it was coming once sbe took 
off the blanker and I just couldn't believe char ir was hap-
pening," Angel said. "Once :.he got down on one knee I 
started crying because I was so happy." 
Pond said she decided co propose under the clock rower 
because h was symbolic. 
"The time demenr was really imp~rrant to the propos-
al so it was symbolic ro propose under the clock rower, and 
I thought it would be a cute romantic place," Pond said. "I 
rhought about taking her to Fox Ridge because we have a 
lor of memories there but then I think she would have got-
ten suspicious and stan puui ng two and two together so the 
element of surprise was key." 
Prior to the proposal. Pond gave Angel a sticky note ev-
ery day in November with the rop 11 reasons why she love-. 
her. 
Pond said :.he had to be crafty to make sure Angel did 
not suspect the surprise proposal. Also, rhey had talked 
about getting engaged a few months ago but they agreed to 
wait until Angel graduated so Angel did not expect the pro-
posal to happen until May or June. 
"11:11," page 5 
HEAD COACH SEARCH 
Coordinators 
won't replace 
Spoo as coach 
By Alex McNamee 
Editor-in·chief 
'Jhe two top coordinators for the Eastern football tam, Roc Bel-
lamoni and Roy Wittke, are out. 
Eastern athletic director Barbara Burke met with each coordinator 
separately Sunday morning to rdl them they would not be consid-
ered candidates to replace retiring head coach Bob Spoo. 
Bellantoni, the deftnsive coordinator, said he was caught off guard 
when Burke told him he wouldn't be considered. Bellantoni said he 
will now begin looking for other jobs. 
Burke told Wittke she wanted to take the program in another 
direction, Wittke said. He said be was upset he will not be in the 
running. 
''I'm disappointed I will not have a chance to present myself as a 
candidate and present my plan and vision to get Eastern football back 
on track." Wittke said. 
The Eastern football ream has struggled the past two seasons with 
a combined record of 4-18, but Bellantoni said be's not happy to be 
blamed for all the struggles. 
"We haven't had great success, but it's unfair ro rake the whole 
blame." Bellantoni said. 
Senior linebacker Corey Leman said it is unjust if Burke's decision 
was based on rhe past two seasons. 
.. It's hard to look at the past two years and judge (Bdlantoni) based 
on that," Leman said. "Look at his past and he had some of the best 
defenses in the conference." 
Along with not being considered a candidate, borh coaches will be 
losing their coordinator jobs; however, Wittke said Burke told him he 
would get a chance to interview with whoever the new head coach is. 
lhe nc:w head coach will have the final say on whether or not to 
hold onro the currem coaches, Wittke said. 
Bellantoni is moving on, although Eastern is the place he want-
ed to be. 
"I'm do~~ here, .. Bellantoni said. "Bur I'm a good coach. I'U land 
on my feet. 
Bellantoni said he feels bad for the players and coaches who came 
to Eastern believing in him. He said he ulkcd ro disappointed play-
ers all day Sunday. 
"lt's just bad," Bellantoni said. "Life isn't f.lir." 
He said now he imagines there will be a lot of decisions for the 
players to mitke as ro if they want to stay at Eastern or not; howev-
er, he said he didn't talk to players about those options in their con-
versations Sunday. 
"I just tried to rdl them to just go to class and focus on thar," Bel-
lantoni said. "I can't tdl them how to feel." 
Wittke said he hasn't ulked to any players yet. 
One ofWinke's offensive pla~rs. red-shirt freshman running back 
AJ WOO<:i5on. said it will be tough to deal with the change. 
'COACHES OUT,' page 5 
Yamma's many influences on display at Doudna 
By Samantha McDaniel 
Activities Editor 
After visicing schools in the: local area. Yamma Ensemble from Is-
rael introduced chtir unique music srylc:s Saturday -a.t the Doudna 
Fine Art Center. 
The ensemble is made up of members Talya GJ\. Solan, lead 
vocals: Avri Borochov, double bass; Vonnie Dror, wind instru-
ments; Aviad Ben Yehud.1, perc1mion Sefi AsfUri, string insrrumenrs; 
and Evgcny Krolik, sound <..'tlgineer. 
Solan said lsrad is an immigrant country, which means there are 
many different cultures that are mixing to aeatc their culture. The 
same thing applk-s to their musical style. 
1he bands music is inspircJ by Eastern European, Balkan, Gypsy, 
Sephardic and Yemenirc melodies. 
While the ensemble spoke English, their music w.u performed in 
different language'S, including Hebrew and Arabic. 
Some of the music Yamma played mcluded: •Yesh Li Gan" or 
"I H<tve a Garden" by Haim Nachman Bialik and composed by 
Nachum Nardi; "Yad Anuga" or "A Delicate Hand" by Zalman Sh-
neor and is one of the oldest Israeli son~; "Ketti Ketri," a gypsy love 
song by Solan and arranged by Borochov. 
The band also used many different types ofinsuumenrs, some 
common in Americ.t, and othc:l'$ that are less common. 
'fhe band inrroduced inmuments including: Ouds, a 3.500-year-
old ~tring irutrumenr md the ancestor of the lute and guit.a.r. aJum-
bus~. an instrument similar to the banjo; and Darbukas, a hour-
gla'>.~-shapcd drum popular throughout the Middle East. 
The Yamma Ensemble of Isracl is a pan of the 2011 Am Midwe:.t 
World Fest. "lhis program brin~ groups from different countries ro 
uavel in America 
1hc bands stay in each area for a week and give workshops and 
master classes at many diffe.rent schools in rhe area 
While in the Charleston area, tfte band performed at d-
ementary and seniur high schools in Oakland, Casey, Rob-
inson, Oblong and as well as Lake Land and Lincoln Trail 
Colleges. 
'YAMMA' page 5 
MIRANDA PLOSS I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Talya G.A. Solan (right) and Avri Borochov (left) of the 
Yamma Ensemble perform "Yad Anuga (A Delicate Handt 10 
The Theatre of the Doudna Fine Arts Center Saturday. The 
performance was presented in conjuction With the 2011 Arts 
Midwest World Fest. 












For more weather visit castle.eiu.edu/weather. 
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ZACHARY WHITE I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
The Eastern ROTC Panther Battalion prepares to perform a three-volley salute during Friday's Veterans Day celebration. 'Taps' was performed 
by Eastern student Spencer Powell In celebration of the day. 
LOCAL 
48 participate in 40-mile relay 
By Sara Hall 
City Editor 
Cbarle£ton Parks and Recreation 
Deparcment hosted a 40-mile re-
lay challenge on Sarurcby ar Carl 
Sandburg Middle School. 
Diane Ratliff, tourism and spe-
cial events supervisor for Charles-
ton, said forty-eight participants 
compered in rbis year's running re-
lay race. 
Racliff said two participants ran 
in rhe "Superman," running the en-
tire 40 milo alone. 
One duo competed and thirteen 
participants ran in teams of four, 
STATE 
Ratliff said. 
Ratliff said the best time came in 
at 3:59. 
Radiff said all participants com-
pleted the race with relatively few 
problems. 
"A few dogs on rhe course caused 
problems," she said. 
First, second and third places re-
ceived trophies, Ratliff said. 
Kim Wargo and N:uhan Powdl, 
both of Cbarle:oton, said they com-
peted in the event for the first rime 
as a ream. 
Powell said the most challenging 
pan of the race were the hills. 
"Every leg of rhe race had a hill," 
he said. 
Wargo and Powell said they 
trained for the race for two months 
in advance. 
Abbey Depoister, a junior Eng· 
lish major who also competed as 
part of a team, said she agreed that 
rhe hills were challenging. 
"It felt like J was climbing some 
of the hills;' she said. 
Megan Westemeier, a senior 
communication studies major who 
competed as a parr of Depoister's 
ream, said fmish.ing the race pro-
vided rhem with sarisfacrion that 
made competing wonbwhile. 
"Finishing was our goal, and be-
ing able to do that makes you feel 
good about yoursdC she said. 
The funru raised from the chal-
lenge will go towards operation 
cosrs, including t-sbim, trophies 
and a meal for parricipanrs pro-
vided by Smokey's House BBQ, as 
well as to provide Charleston resi-
dents free programs throughout the 
year, as well as money towards a 
scholarship program through East-
ern's Department of Recreation Ad-
minismtion. 
Sara Hall can be retlched at 
581·281::! or smhalf3@eiu.edll. 
Police: 3 shot at party near U. of Illinois 
By The Associated Press 
URBANA- Urbana police say 
a gunman fired imo a crowd gath-
ered on a patio for a large house 
pa.rr:y near the University of Illinois 
and wounded a starting linebacker 
the 
VER&E 
Look for it every 
Friday it1 the PEN! 
on the school's football ream and 
IWO Others. 
U1 bana Police Lt. Bryant 
Seraphin says the shoodng left rwo 
vicums hospitalized in unspecified 
condition. He says the third person 
was treated and released. AJl of the 
victims are in their 20s. 
Seraphin says a fight precipitated 
the shooting. 
But Illini coach Ron Zook says 
none of the lllini players were in-
volved tn the fracas and that 
wounded TruJon Henry had gone 
to the gathering ro clear our the 
players after hearing the gathering 
had turned turbulent. 
Zook says Henry will miss the 
r~r of the regular sea~on. 
Authoritie~ were searching for 
the gunman. 
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n • I 
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SHEA LAZANSKY I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Roy Lanham, the Director and Campus Minister at Eastern's Newman Cat holic Center, attempt s to swim out of 
Campus lake on Saturday, November 12. Lanham, along with 18 others, j umped into Campus Lake as a part of 
the Second Annual Panther Plunge to support Habitat for Humanity. Lanham lost a shoe during his t ime in t he 
lake. 
COMPETITION 
CharleSton native in top 22 
in McDonald's singing contest 
By Nike Ogunbodede 
Campus Editor 
Shannalee Karrick is one of the fi-
nal 22 competitors vying for the 
chance to represent America in the 
fourth annual worldwide Voice of 
McDonald's singing competition. 
Attributing her mesmeriz.ing alto 
vocals to a childhood in musical the-
atre, Karrick will be representing '\he 
Greater Chicago Region" in rhe com-
petition. She was 1 of 25,000 to send 
in an audition tape within the contest 
rules in the region. 
The Greater Chicago Region is 
comprised of areas in Ulinois, Wis-
consin and Indiana. 
Karrick, a Lake Land College stu-
dent, submitted a 3-minure video of 
her singing Erra James' "At Last" after 
being eocoutaged by her friends and 
family to enter the contest. 
"I've always liked singing, but I 
just never rhought of pursuing any-
thing with it," Karrick said. "h's al-
ways been a hobby." 
Karrick said she looks up ro art-
ists like Ella Fitzgerald, Billie Holi-
day, Reba McEntire and Manina Mc-
Bride. 
"They are definitely my favorites," 
she said. 
Karrick said singing became a ref-
uge while she was stationed in lraq 
during h~r nine years in rhe Air Force 
as an air traffic controller. 
"Iraq definitely kicked off the ka-
raoke thing ar least and chen when I 
went back to my home station, which 
was England ac the time, they had .ka-
raoke ar the base," Karrick said ."Ir 
was something to pass the time . ., 
Karrick, who left the Air Force in 
2008 after her comract ended, was 
stationed in Louisiana for four years 
and England for five years. 
l<arrick is a resident of Charleston 
and a 1998 Charleston High School 
graduate, said she plans on transfer-
ring to Eastern. 
"I've been ro Lake Land for rhe 
past rouple- of years and r ;usc want (<) 
pursue a higher degree (ar Eastern)," 
KA ROLINA STRACK I THE D A ILY EASTERN NEWS 
Shannalee Karrick, lake Land Community College student, will be rep-
resenting the greater Chicago area in the Voice of McDonalds singing 
competition. Karrick has been singing since she was a young child and 
participated in community theatre productions. 
Karrick said. 
Karrick said ir is still a shock ro 
have gotten chis far in a global com-
petition. 
"I just didn't expect it," Karrick 
said. 'Tm pretty sure my co-workers 
and everyone else expected it more 
than I d.id-1 was in a little shock." 
Karrick said this competition has 
brought out her competitive side. 
"I want to win this just for all the 
support that I hav~ been receiving 
just from all my friends and fami ly 
and the communicy," she said. "Es-
sentially, 1 don't wanr their efforts ro 
be in vain." 
Voring is taking place on the Voice 
of McDonald's website until Nov. 30 
and the top three contestants who re-
ceive the most votes will represent 
American in the 2012 McDonald's 
Worldwide Convention. 
The voting is open ro the public 
and unlimited. 
"You can vote every 30 seconds if 
you want to,'' she said. 
The 22 contestants have each re-
corded a video. 
"Depending on where rhe semi~li- . 
nalists were from in the United Stares 
they eirher wenc ro Chicago or LA," 
Karrick said. "I was in awe of the mu-
sic studio." 
The convention will take place 
from April 23- 26, 2012 in Flodda 
where the top three Americans will 
meet contestants from around the 
world, according to the Voice of Mc-
Donald's website. 
The first place winner will receive 
$25,000. 
Karrick said she is nor sure if she will 
conunue to strive for a musical career. 
"As of right now, I am not going 
ro diligently pursue ir-it's a hobby," 
she said. "Or I might pursue ir as long 
as I am still having fun, but when the 
fun is extracted (hen I may just call 
it a day." 
Karrick said she is glad to have 
made it ro America's rop 22. 
"(Singing) doesn't define me and 
being 22 out of 25,000 that's fine 
wich me," Karrick said. "lc's definitely 
been an experience.~ 
. . . 
Nike Ogunbodede can be 
reached at 58J.:!8l2 
or ovoytmbodetk·1i'eiu.edu. 
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RACE 
Girls on the run 
for self-respect 
By Brittany Floyd 
Staff Reporter 
Girls on The Run, a non-prof-
i t program chat encourages pre-
teen girls ro develop self-respect 
and healthy lifescyles, sponsored a 
5K run for girls of the program and 
other supporters in rhe community 
in Mattoon on Saturday. 
Girls on the Run is a program 
dedicated to empowering young 
girls. 
The first Girls on the Run 5K 
event for the Matroon-Charleston 
area was on Sarurday morning at 
the Mattoon YMCA. 
T he YMCA, who is in partner-
' ship wirb Girls on the Run, has also 
been the main meeting place for the 
entirety of the program. 
This event was not your rypical 
5K, said Beth Gillespie, the head 
coach and council director of the 
local branch of che program. 
Gillespie was dressed in a bright 
tutu and was acted as a cheerleader 
for everyone involved. 
By passing our ribbons to each 
person when they crossed the fin-
ish line and shouting words of en-
couragement, Gillespie and the 
other coaches said they were try-
ing ro show their ded ication to t he 
program. 
Many people were there cheering 
on the runners, even if they did not 
know anyone actually participating. 
Marguerite Martin, of Charles-
con, said she heard about the pro-
gram th rough a friend and want-
ed to show her support anyway she 
could. 
''It's nice to see that a program 
PERFORMANCE 
like this that can teach these girls 
such a positive message and a lso 
make it fun at the same rime,'' Mar-
rin said. "Your recn years can be 
bard. With this p rogram, hopefully, 
they will know not to always believe 
what they may hear or see on TV." 
The m ission statement of Girls 
on the Run is co "inspire gi rls to 
be joyful, healthy and confiden t 
and using a fun, experience-based 
cu.rricuJ um." 
Sydni StaLOn, who has been in-
volved with the program since it 
first starred in the area 10 weeks 
ago, said she has learned to aJways 
rry your best. 
"Be respectful and appreciate 
things," she said. "Don't bully or 
gossip about people." 
Staron said she advises other to 
work their hardest and do good 
things for o thers. 
"You need ro take care of your 
community" Staron said. 
Staron's morher said she heard 
abo u t the p rogram on WMCI and 
concacred Gillispie. "It's aU been so 
positive,'' Staron's mother said. 
Although the program is centered 
around preteen girls, there were nor 
just women there. 
Hans Warner, fro m Marroon, 
who participated in the 5K, said he 
was t here to show h is support for 
his daughter and her peers. 
"She's very energetic about it.'' 
Warner said. "They all did great." 
The program will start again in 
the spring and che age limits are ex-
panding w welcome more members. 
Brittany Floytl <·an be reached at 
58l·2812 or bfloyd:!~eiu.edu. 
Classic fairy tale 
stories retold 
Staff Report 
The classic story of 'The Three 
Lttle Pigs" and ULinle Red Riding 
Hood" will be retold todav. 
The comic combinario~ of these 
two stories will be told at 6:30 
p.m. in rhe Recital Hall of rhe 
Doudna Fine Arts Cenrer. 
The Fall 2011 Child ren's 
Theatre Tour will be presenting 
this combination titled "Who's 
Afraid of the Big Bad Wolf." 
The combination was wrinen 
by Tom McCabe and directed by 
STATE 
Mary Yarbrough, an instructor of 
theatre arcs at Eastern. 
Children and adult will expen-
ence the s10ry of the three pigs, a 
French Canadian woodsman, and 
Cornelius B.B. Wolf. 
The play was ftrst produced at 
the Children's Theatre of Mas-
sachusetts and has traveled the 
country. 
T he performance will only take 
place at night. · 
Admission is $2 and tickets are 
on ly sold at the door starting at 
6 p.m. 
72 pounds of weed 
seized in traffic stop 
By The Associated Press 
HIGHLAND, Ill. (AP) - A 
California man is jailed in south-
western Illinois after being accused 
of possessing more than 70 pounds 
of marijuana found in a car he was 
driving. 
Illinois Srate Police arrested 
27 -year-old Thomas Debakker Jr. 
of Aptos, Calif., after he was pulled 
over Thursday for allegedly speeding 
on l ntersrare 70 near Highland. 
Pollee say a police dog later alert-
ed authorities to the scent of mari-
juana coming from the car, and the 
drugs were found in three duHie bags 
in the rruck. 
Debakker is charged wirh traffick-
ing marijuana. 
He remained jailed Sunday in 
Madison County on $200,000 bond. 
Debakker does not have a list-
ed home telephone number. Online 
court records do nor show wherher 






As we reponed in Friday's edirion of 71Jt' 
Daily Eastm1 Ntws, Facilities, Planning and 
Management is in the early stages of planning 
improvemems on Fourth and Ninth SLreccs. 
On Fourth Street this includes adding LED 
lighting and raising the pavement of rhe cross-
walks. On Nimh Street, this includes evalu-
ating all of the four-way stops and foot traffic 
along and on the: litrC:C:t. 
We fec:l all of the ideas reponed in Friday's 
article are legitimate and worthwhile. The idea 
bc:hind raising the pavement for crosswalks on 
Fourth Street is so the crosswalks wont look 
like a simple pan of the street; instead, they 
would be raised, like a speed hump, so drivers 
would notice the crosswalk, said Gary Reed, 
director of Facilities, Planning and Manage-
ment. 
The LED lights are also used so drivers 
will notice the cro:;swalks. The lights will Rash 
automatically when a pedestrian approach-
es chc: crosswalks, and the lighcs will be visible 
from several blocks away, Reed said. 
We were also pleased Reed said he is look-
ing into making improvements along Ninth 
Strc:c:t, especially near Carman Hall where we 
feel there ought be ro a crosswalk connect· 
ing Carman and Universiry Court. We: believe 
Reed and his team need to look into that par-
ticular ~pot . 
· on Nimh Street, the pedestrian crossing 
traffic is primllily located at Nimh and Roos-
evelt where there: is a four-way stOp so ir is 
pretry well controlled at that point, but we arc 
going to review everything from Carman Hall 
all the way to the north end of campus to sec 
what kind of curb curs and crossing improve· 
mc:ncs we can make," Reed said in Friday's arti-
cle:. 
We: have ~een many students walking to and 
from Carman Hall who don't take the rime ro 
walk north to cross at the painted cros~walk at 
the four-way srop. 
Every morning, we: see handfuls of students 
crossing through the middle of the meet to 
University Court. At night the issue worsens 
because the street is not well l.it, so drivers can't 
see people from Cannan crossing the street. 
If there were a painted crosswalk, raised 
or not, or at least a Bashing red light warn-
ing drivers of pedestrians crossing the street, it 
would be a great help. 
Either the driver has the right of way or the: 
pedestrian does. Often at this made up cross-
walk, il's up to both the driver and the: walker. 
This can certainly be problematic. It's nol like 
the rwo had negotiated the encounter before 
hand. 
Painting a crosswalk or posting a flashing 
red light would at least signal drivers that it is 
the pedestrian who has the right of way. ·That 
way, there would be less risk of an accident or 
less argument after an accident occurs. 
We commend Facilities, Planning and Man-
agement for their efforrs thus far, and hope 
they move forward with their good ideas. 
Thf DAILY 
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'Personhood' law too crazy even for Mississippi 
I had planned to round out my thrce· part 
series by talking about Obama's speech in L1s 
Vegas abom mortgage reform. but I think 
there are more women on carnpu$ than'there 
arc people who have mortgages, and this "per-
sonhood" issue in Mississippi is just too good. 
As a woman, I rake personal interest in all 
legislation seeking to regulate and politicize 
my body. My "pro· life" position has nothing 
to do with being comfortable wirh or opposed 
ro having an abortion. bc:cause there are pro-
choice people on both sides of that fence. To 
be pro-choice simply means thar I understand 
the importance of abortion being legal. in or-
der to protect women, human rights. and to 
ensure that tJlis procedure is safe. 
A pro-life platform cements women within 
second-class citiz.enry by ignoring an individ· 
uaJ's ability and right co make decisions about 
her own body. Ic also places the religious be-
liefs of a few overwhelmingly above the realiry 
of the situation. Making abortion iUegal again 
will not prevent women from getring abor-
tions (they existed before: Rot v. Wade) bur it 
will make them extremely dangerous for wom-
en. This fact alone entirely undermines any ar-
gument for the illegalization of abortion. 
That said; leave it ro GOP lawmakers, along 
with creepy grassroots groups from all over 
(the South), co really push the envelope on 
conservative absurdity. In case you haven't 
heard about it, allow me to introduce Ini-
tiative 26 and Personhood USA, a 50l(c) 4 
Chrisrian ministry currently dedicated to the 
FROM THE EASEL 
COLUMN 
Mia Tapella 
political commoditizarion of your womb. 
Initiative: 26 seeks to amend sute constitu-
tions across rhe coumry to lc:~aJJy define sin-
gle-celled zygotes as people. 'lhc possible im-
plicalions of this are not limited to blatanr-
ly auacking Rot v. Wadt and illegalizing abor-
tion, with no exceptions for cases of rape or 
incest, but would outJaw IUDs, the morning 
after pill, and even standard birth control. De-
spite protests from advocates oflniriative 26, 
''seriously you guys-it totally won't get that 
bad," history proves rhar when you create the 
legal possibility for legislation to get far-out 
oppressive, it probably will. 
According to journalist lrin Carmon, in an 
amazing and comprehensive piece on this is-
sue for Salon, "If this initiative passe~ . and fer-
tilized eggs on their own have full legal rights, 
anything that could potentially block that im-
plantation -something a woman's body does 
naturally all the time:- could be considered 
murder." 'Ihis strange and terrifying poten-
tial reality, as Carmon also notes, could leave 
women who have suffered miscarriages open 
ro investigations of homicide. 
Soumis crazy. doe)n'r it? Surprisingly. )8 
percent of votc:r~ in the reddest of red ~tate), 
Mississippi. agreed, voring down Initiative 26 
last Tuesda). I S:l}' "surprisingly" because Mi~­
~issippi is so \ehemendy anti-choice that onl) 
one clinic in the entire state will perform an 
abortion. (Missh)ippi also boascs the n;~tion·~ 
highest rate-s of infam morraliry, teen pregnan-
cy. and ch1ld povcrry.) 
Not surprisingly. both Mississippi guberna-
torial candidates have expressed support for 
the initiative. 1he Republican candidate:, Lt. 
Gov. Phil Bryant. is even the: co-chair of"Yes 
on 26," which appears ro be: the: political cam-
paign promoting Personhood USA. While get· 
ring information about "Yes on 26" was more 
than tricky. ]acltson Frtt Prm provided some: 
fun facts about the campaign's director, Brad 
Prewitt. I, for one, need little convincing as to 
the stunning political potential of a man who 
promoted something called the "Conceived in 
Rape Tour." 
Circle the political paradox in this picture: 
rhe GOP advocates small. limited govern· 
mc:nt. Apparently-since Republican lawmak-
ers seem unsatisfied with anything less chan 
complete legislative regulation over the func-
tions of my uterine: wall-this only applies to· 
taxes. 
M111 Tnptlwis a smior English and political 
scima major. Sht can bt rtadJtd at 
581-7942 or DENopinion.s@gnmil.com. 
SHELLEY HOLMGREN J THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
False sincerity is rude, just be geniunely interested 
By Nikki Davidson 
I go to the student recreation center sev-
eral days a week co take advantage of the free 
Zumba classes. I approach the front desk, 
and a girl smiles and asks me:, "How are 
you?" I answer with the typical. "Fine, thank 
you. How arc rou?" She swipes my card and 
says nothing else. even though I linger for a 
few seconds awaiting her reply. This happens 
every time this girl is behind rhe counrer. 
Although I am emotionally mature enough 
to continue on withour any hurr feelings 
from being ignored, my curiosiry is ignited. 
Why do SO!lle people waste their cime ask-
ing an unnecessary question when rhc:y have 
no intc:nr of listening to the answer? I real-
ize that the motivation for asking is to seem 
polite, but it becomes rude when rhe follow-
through is forgotten . h's like saying Mplc:ase" 
without later giving a "thank you." A sim-
ple: smile and a "hi" would certainly suffice, 
so why choose to feign interest while acting 
shallow? 
This reminds me of a debate between a 
classmate and I in my Composition I class at 
Lake: Land College. We were asked ro come 
up with a solution for a shy male crushing 
on a classmate whom he had never spoken to 
previou~ly. 
The: debate was about if small talk wa~ rc: · 
ally a good means for getting to know some-
one. I said rhat I rhink initiating small talk 
is sort of rude, because of the reason it rakes 
place. Rarely is small talk used when some-
one is truly interested in speaking to anocher 
person. it usually happens to avoid "awkward 
silence." People don't hold on to rhc: infor-
mation they get from it, and often times give: 
shallow answers anyhow. Can you remember 
what was said in small talk you were a pan 
of. even a week ago? My classmate tald me 
she didn't think it was any different from any 
other sryle of interpersonal communication, 
asking me, "Then what is big talk?" 
I believe we would be more secure people 
if we stopped going through rhc: moe ions in 
our daily interactions and actually acted a hr-
tle more: like: the way~ truly feel. Of course, 
in certain situa£ions it is necessary to have a 
fa~<tde- car salesmen wouldn't be able to talk 
frugal graduates into buying sports cars with 
full service packagc~ if they didn't persuade: 
profusely. 
But most interactions could be much 
more genuine. If we were: all used to deal-
ing with the truth, the trurh wouldn't hurr 
so bad. Consider this: Ifyour roommate had 
been raised in a world of pure honesty, you 
wouldn't have to rea)sure her that she looks 
fine in her lirrle black dress. She would be 
sure: of how she: looks. because she wouldn't 
have- to wonder if the last person she asked 
was lying and constantly fed the need to re-
validate with other~. 
Some of us flnd security in the statu~ quo 
by adapcing to all the ambiguity, bur most 
take at least a quarter of their lifetime to 
achieve rhat security. If you agree with me 
-that we could all use more open and hon-
est communication - I challenge you to catch 
yourself participating in meaningless chatter, 
and work tO end it. If you compliment some-
one, mean it. Only ask for someone's opin-
ion if you truly want to know it. And don't 
ask about how ~omeone is doing if you don't 
care:. 
Nikki Dm,idson is a psychowgy mtl)Or. 
Sh~ mn bf rtach~d at 581-794 2 
or DENopinions@gmail.com. 
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ORCHESTRA PERFORMANCE 
NEWS 
DANNY DAMIANIJ THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Conductor Richard Robert Rossi looks back at Susan Teicher, associate professor of plano and keyboard division direc-
tor, as the Eastern Symphony Orchestra performs during Triumph and Tragedy Sunday In the Doudna Fine Arts Center. 
Orchestra plays triumphant, 
tragic music at concert 
By Samantha McDauiel 
Activities Editor 
Local students performed with East-
em Symphony Orchestra Sunday dur-
ing "'Iriumph and Tragedy." 
Sixtt-en mt·mbers of th(' Symphonic 
Honors Initiative Program played com-
positions from Ludwig van Beclhovc:n 
and Antonin Dvorak with the sympho-
ny orchestra. 
Symphonic Honors Initiative Pro-
gram is an <lUtrt:ach program designed 
to provide Cole~ County high sl.hool 
and middle school students with per-
formance cxpericucc:. 
Richard Rossi, rhe director of the 
Eastern Wind Symphony. said it is im-
portant to give: them lhis experience. 
"They do not have an orchestral ex-
perience in the disrricrs, because they 
cut the programs," Rossi said. ·so we 
offer them the opportunity to partici-
pate." 
The Symphonic Honors Initiative 
Program program also hdps the music 
education students learn how co help 
teach srudenrs with instrumentS. 
The compositions included: "Pi-
ano Conveno No. 3 in C minor, Op 
37" by Beethoven, which is divided 
into "Allegro con brio", "Largo", and 
"Rondo: Allegro"; and "Symphony no. 
7 in D minor, Op 70, B.I41" by Dvor-
ak, which i10 divided into "Allegro maes-
.. •·n dag' " "Sch (V' )" roso , ,-oco a · 10 , el7.o 1vo 
and "Allegro.~ 
Rossi said the compositions were 
chosen because they dealt with the 
theme of the concert. 
The compositions used differenr 
sounds ro introdu~ the idea of tri-
umph and the idea of tragedy. 
During the "Symphony no. 7 in D 
minor, Op 70, B.l41" the first rwo 
parts are dark the third part has a lit· 
de relief with some cheerfulness while 
the finale shows all the anguish of the 
composer in it 
'Ihc "Piano Cooverto No. 3 inC mi· 
nor, Op 37" included solo picas on the 
piano. 
Susan Teicher, an associate professor 
of ptano and keyboard division direc-
tor. said she tbougllt the performance 
went well. 
"The Eastern Symphony Orchcsrra 
did a grear job, and the wotk was great 
and it was a grear thing ro ger to play a 
grtat work." Teicher said. 
Teicher said she had fun being the 
solo pianist during the con~rt. 
"1£ was fun, the piano part and the 
orchestra part are equal in rhis piece 
and it was just fun to play a great 
piece," Teicher said. 
Rossi said he felt the concert wem 
well. 
"h was spectacular," Rossi said. 
"Everything wem well .md I thought 
Dr. Teicher wa.~ fantastic."' 
Donnie Delarosa, a graduate stu· 
dent srudying music performance and 
a trumpet player for the symphony. 
said their playing has improved since 
their rehearsals. 
"1 chink we played better chan 
we've ever rehearsed. so that is always 
good," Delarosa said. 
Jaymee Fi.nd.lay. a junior music ma-
jor, said she loves watching rhe sym-
phony play. 
"It was a very complicated piano 
piece," Findlay said. 
Delarosa said he thought the con-
cert went well and the audience 
enjoyed it. 
"Energy separates professional from 
studcms and 1 hope they felt that," 
Delarosa said. "Some of me professors 
said they felt the energy, so hopefully 
rhe audience did too." 
Samantha McDaniel can be 
res~ched at 581·2812 
or slmcdaniel~ eiu.edu. 
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11: 11, from page 1 
"It wa~ very hard trying to hide 
it for a couple: of momhs because 
we have a joint accounr and she saw 
that there was something from Zales, 
which normally ~he never checks the 
billing sratemenrs1 so when she saw 
it. I tried to play it off by saying that 
Christmas is around the corner and 
she shouldn't ruin her Chrisrmas pres-
ent," Pond said. 
Pond asked Angel's father's permis-
sion to marry her on Oct. 29 and be-
gan planning the proposal. 
"I thought it was really creative. 
and ic embodied something char has 
been a part of our relationship with 
making a wish :n 11:11 p.m. so it 
w·.ts really adorable," Angel said. "Ev-
erything seemed ro fade away. and it 
didn't matter where we were or whar 
we were doing. lt was the perfect mo-
ment and was everything I thought it 
would be." 
Rachel Rotlaers can be retlCheil 
at 581·2812 or rjrodgers@eiu.e~lu. 
COACHES OUT, from page 1 
Woodson said he wishes both coach-
es and their families the best. 
"I would just like to thank them for 
giving me an opportunity ro play col-
lege football," Woodson said. 
Sophomore kicker Cameron Berra 
Said it'~ too bad neither coach was con-
sidered for the position because they 
worked so hard for the program and 
the players. 
Leman said he was disappointed Bel-
lantoni didn't ger rhe job. Leman said 
Burke met with players afrer talking to 
the coaches to teU rhem me news. Le-
man, who played his last game as a 
Panther on Saturday. didn't arrend the 
meeting bcca\.IS(.' he's no longer a player. 
•1 have the highest regards for Coach 
Roc," Leman said. "I really felt like be 
could get the program back ro where it 
n~tobc.M 
Leman said he thinks Bdlamoni is 
the best defensive coordinator in the 
Ohio Valley Conference. 
"I think he's a phenomenal coach 
and truly believe Coach Roc was loyal 
and rrue co this univmity," kntan said. 
"He cared more about the university 
than anyone I knew." 
Leman said he thinks Bellantoni will 
be successful wherever he ends up. 
Other players either declined co com-
ment or could not be readwd Suncily. 
Ale>e McNamee can fr('. reached 
at 581·2812 or deneic:@gmtlil.com. 
Y AMMA, from page 1 
Solan said the ensemble enjoyed 
playing at the difti:ceru schools. 
"We sec on rheir faces many times 
a exprcss1on of surprise and astonish-
ment," Solan said. "Maybe we look 
like :w alien co them." 
Judy Smith, a Newton resident, said 
her grand.~on saw them perform at his 
school. 
"I'm glad my grandson is enjoying 
this and being exposed to all rypes of 
culttua.l music," Smith said. 
Solan said the band has also learned 
from their perfomunces. 
"For us it's a kind of test to see 
what's our most communicative song, 
what they think and don't like," Solan 
said. "It's just the reaction to our mu-
. .. 
SIC. 
Allison Fischer, a Cbarlesron resi-
dent, saJd she enjoyed the difference of 
the music. 
"You don't get a lor of culture in 
Charleston," Fischer said. "It's nice 
that they came here and shared their 
art with us. It's not lhe usual in the 
Unired Scares.• 
Solan said the band hopes rhe audi-
ence: enjoyed their music and hoped ir 
help encourage them co listen ro new 
ry-pes of music. 
"We hope char they will be open-
minded to music they are not familiar 
with." Solan said. "We especially hope 
we gave diem a teaser to go and li~ren· 
ing to differenr cultures music. 1 think 
that is the most important thing." 
Solan said lhey have enjoyed play-
mg in the U.S. 
"It is an honor for us to share our 
music wherever we go: Solan said. 
The other groups that are included 
in the 2011 Arts Midwest World Fest 
include Tarim: Uygur Song and Dance 
Ensemble from China during rhe 
week of Feb. 27, 2012 through March 
3, 20 12; Wusr el BaJad of Egypt from 
Oct. 21-0ct. 27, 2012; and C uda-
mani from Bali from April 27-April 
27,2013. 
Sa,;;ancha McDaniel can be 
reAched at 581·2812 
or slmcdmtiele eiu.e.Ju . 
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Help wanted 
Country Schoolhouse Preschool is ac-
ceptmg apphcat1ons for chold care as-
sostants for Spring 2012. F.xperience 
preferred. 345-3082 
A For rent 
3 bedroom homes avaolable fall 2011. 
Trash & yard scrv1ce included. No pets. 
(217)345-5037. 
www.chucktownrentals.com 
* For rent 
-------~ 
Call about our great deals and promo-
uons. F1nd your home tn Charleston at 
www.hncolnwoodpmetree com 
_________ 11/ 18 
Female housemates 1808 9th St Pn-
vate rooms 217-549-3273 
* For rent 
----
* For rent 
28RAPTS.9554thSTStove,frig.mlcro- August 2012. 1,2.3.4 BR apartment 
wave, dishwasher Garage. Water & 1812 9th, 1205/1207 Grant 3 BR Apart· 
Trash pd . Ph 217·348·7746 ments.348-o673/ 549-4011. 
* For rent 
Houses and Apartments 2,3,4,5,6, and 
7 bedrooms. Call for details and 
appomtments. 121n345-6967 
www.Char1estoniLApts.com _________ 11130 un 
_ _________ 11130 FALL 5,4,3,2 BEDROOM HOUSES, 2 Large 3-4 bedroom house for rent for 
DELUXE I BR APTS 117 W Polk & A ST BEDROOM. 2 BATH APARTMENTS. Fall 2012. CA, WID, $300/mo per per-
_________ 11/ 18 
Help Wanted: 5 energetoc, reliable 
males needed for The School House 
GE!ntleman's Oub. Male dance review 
night. Located in Neoga, IL Once a 
month for ladles We will train you 
and give you plentY of time to prac 
tic e. Not all nude. Lots of cash I Con· 
tact us at 217·273-2937 
www.theschoolhousegc.com 
__________ 11116 
Beautifully furnished 6 bedroom 
house. Basement plus washer/dryer. 
1S081st St. 5310 each for 2012·2013. 
Call Jan 345-8350 
__________ 11118 1306 8o 1308 Arthur Ave Stove, frig. mi· $250/MONTH 549~74 son. Trash inc.luded. Call 217-549-5402 
2 bedroom house. 1609 S. 12th, dlw, crowave Dishwasher, washer/dryer 1211 ___________ 1212 
w/d, ale, porch & patio, $360 each. Trash pd. Ph 217·348-7746 LEASINGNOWFORAUGUST2012. 1,2, Very nice 2 bedroom house, close to 
campus. $640 per month 345-3232 11/16 
Beautiful 2 8R 2 BA fully furnished EX· 
2012·13.217·549·3273 www.CharlestoniLApts.com 3, 4 & 5 BEDROOMS. GREAT LOCA· 
_________ 11118 11/30 nONS, REASONABLE RATES. AWE ______ 1219 
11/18 
MRoommates 
ROOMMATE WANTED for sprmg se-
mester 2012, furnished room (without 
bed) 4 bedroom house/ 2 112 bath 
$395 per month plus utolit1es 
151 6 I st street, please contact 
217-671-2377 
11/30 
Subleasor needed. Close to campus 
house. 3 other roommates. 5325/ 
month. (773)983-1430. 
_ 11/18 
1 bedroom apartment. 1 1/2 blocks 
from campus off 6th St. Newer. trash & 
water Included. Sublessor needed for 
January. Call for more details. 
708-341-8530 
TRA LARGE apts available for 2012-13. 6 bedroom 2 bath house, 1 S21 S. 2nd, 
W/D,walk-lnclosets,largebalcony,ca· w/d, a/c, $360 E-ach, 2012· 13. 
ble & wireless Internet Included, free 217-549-3273 
tanning and fitness, hot tub & rec 11118 
rooms! Use finanCial aid to pay rent! 
217·345-5515 www.MelroseOnFourth. 
com & www.BrooklynHelghtsEIU.com 
_________ 11116 
Spring Semester Openings! 
Youngstown Apartments 217-345-
2363. 1 two bedroom townhouse, l 
three bedroom townhouse, 1 three 
bedroom garden apt 




Available now and for January: 1 and 2 
person apartments. Very noce. Locally 
owned and managed. No pets. Call 
34S ·7286 www.jwilliamsrentals.com 
_________ 11/17 
Now leasing 2012-2013 school year. 
Fully furnished four bedroom house, 
three bedroom duplex, two bedroom 
apartments. New Ceramic, laminate 
5 bedroom, 2 bath, w/d, d/w, patio, 
1836 S. 11th S360each. 217-S49-3273 
_________ 11118 
1 1/2 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN 
ON 6th Street 3 bedroom house avail · 
able August 2012. 217·348·8249 
www.ppwrentals.com 
_________ 11118 
GREAT LOCATIONS· 1 and 3 bedroom 
apartments available August 2012. 
217 ·348·8249 www.ppwrentals.com 
_ _________ 11118 
I have 3 and 4 bedroom houses avaol· 
able. Freshly remodeled. all apphanc-
es Included. 11 month lease. Price 
range $275-$325 per bedroom. Very 
nice and clean. One block from Old 
Main. Trash Included. Come see what 
makes our apartments better than the 
restl Call Kevin 217-962-0790 
pantherpropertles.com 
____ 11118 
____ 11118 flooring. Full si;red beds, dressers, PC Availabl~ June '12 4 BR 2 BA house re-
HUGE 1 BEDROOM APARTMENT, PER· wor1tstatlon,leather living room fuml- cently remodeled. Great parking. plen-
FECT FOR COUPLES. SUBLESSOR NEED ture. Washer/Dryer most locations.. Un- ty of space. Great Cond1tion! Call Todd 
ED FOR JANUARY. PET FRIENDLY, QUI· coin Avenue and near Lantz locations 84()-6427. 
ET NEIGHBORHOOD. ON·SITE LAUN· For additional information 11n9 
DRY. 2 BALCONIES. TRASH, WATER. c.aii25•B903 NICE 2 BR APTS 2001 S 12th ST & 1305 
AND PARKING INCLUDED. CALl FOR 
MORE INFORMATION 217·781·1025 
11/ 18 
-----:------- 11117 18th STStove, Fng. microwave Trash 
FQr Rent Fall2012. 4 BR, 2 bath house. pd Ph 217·348 7746 
2 blocks from campus. WID. dishwash- www.CharlestoniLApts.com 
er. Call or text 217-276-7003 _________ 11/30 
_________ 11/18 
1 bedroom apartment across from 
NOW RENTING FOR 2012-2013. ONE- SOME AMENITIES! CALL TODAY FOR Fall2012 very nice S bedroom house, 
SIX BEDROOM HOUSES. CLOSE TO YOUR APARTMENT SHOWING. 345· close to campus, 5 sinks, 3 showers. 2 
CAMPUS. CALL TOM AT708-772-3711. 5022 CHECK US OUT ON THE WEB laundry areas. Need a group of 4 or 5 
__________ 11130 www.umque-propf'rtles.net females. 1837 11th St. No pets please. 
1,2 and 3 bedroom apartments. 3 1211 Call217-728-7426 
blocks from campus. Furnished. One LEASING NOW FOR AUGUST 2012 12112 
month free rent. Call 620·6989 SOUTH CAMPUS SUiltS, 2 BR / 2 BA Available Fall2012. Newly Remodeled 
or 620-0298. APARTMENTS. 2 BR TOWNHOUSES & 1 4, 5 bedroom houses on 1 2t Street. 
_________ 11130 BEDROOM FLATS FREETANNING, FIT· Walk to campus. W/D, 0/W, A/C. 
Renting NOW11,2,&3 bedrooms, Park NE.SS AND LAUNDRY. AWESOME NEW 217-549-9348 
Place. Royal Heights, Glenwood, lynn LOCATION, CLOSE TO CAMPUS WITH 12112 
Ro . C I ose to cam pus! RENTAL RATES YOU CAN AFFORD! FALL '12·'13; 1,2, & 3 BR APTS. BU-
www.tncountymg.com.348-1479 CALL TODAY FOR YOUR SHOWING OIANANSTREETAPTS.CHEO<USOIJT 
____ _____ 11/30 345·5022 OR CHECK US OUT 0 AT BUCHANANST.COM OR 
Available Spnng 2012: Fully fum1shed www.unoque-propert~s.net CALL345-1266. 
one and two bedroom apartments. 
Lincoln Avenue location. New Lami-
nate floonng, skylights, full sized beds, 
PC workstat ion, living room furniture. 
Some utilities Included. For additional 
Information and to schedule a tour call 
254-3903 
_________ 1211 l/16 
AVAILABLE AUGUST 2012 4 8o 5 BED· Ava1lable "Jan 1st 1 BR apts. Water & 
ROOM HOUSES 1409 7TH ST, 1434 9TH Trash included, off street parking, 
ST. 1705 9TH ST. GREAT LOCATIONS. $41 0/mo. BuchananSt.com or 
CALL TODAY TO SCHEDULE YOUR call345-1266. 
S H 0 WI N G 3 4 S - 50 2 2 1/17 
www.unlque-propertles.net 
________ 11130 12/1 
Available Immediately. Furnished 2 Starting Fall 2012. 3 and 4 bedroom 
bedroomtownhouse.Water,lawn,and houses. 10 month lease. ( 
garbage Included. Central air, onsite 21 7)273 l395. 
parking lot. free onsite laundry, tan- ------------- ~  
nlng, and exercise equipment Pet 3 Bedroom Townhouse nearly new 
fnendly and close to campus.. $750 per constructiOn/ Must See. 9th 8o 8uchan-
month.2409 8th St. 217-414-3514 an.Call630-505·837424 hours. 
_________ 11130 12n 
FORFALL2012. VERY NICE 1,2,3,4,6,7,8 Available January 1st 2012. Court-
BEDROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES 
AND APARTMENTS. ALL EXCELLENT 
LOCATIONS. FOR MORE INFORMATlON 
CALL US AT 217 493-7S59 OR 
www myeouhome.com. 
_________ 11130 
house Square Apartment 2 bedroom 
(1 large, 1 small). Over a fun vmtage/ 
retro shop. $400/month. Water 
Included. 217 508-8795 
----------~~ 
4 bedroom house 1218 Division $260 
each next to dtY park. 3 or 4 bedroom 
very nice 3 level townhouse Brittany 
Ridge $300/5260. 2 bedroom fur-
nished Apt at 1111 2nd St $275 each 
Including water/trash. (21 7)549·1957. 
·····~iiiiJ1131 
2 bedroom apartment available Janu· 
ary. $545/month/ person Brooklyn 
Heights. Corner of 4th and Polk. 
Call (217)249-5092 for details. Doudna Center. eiuapts.com ...................................................................................................... .. 
-----------------1~ 
A For rent 
------
2 Bedroom House. Groc,.ry, Restau 
rant, Eastern area. Available January 
5th by semester or year 217 721-4203 
_________ 11/14 
www.BrooklynHeightsEIU.com You've 
been by 4th & Polk and have seen 11 -
NOW tt's ume to live here! 
217·345-5515 
_________ 11/ 14 
7 BR. 2 BA House near stadium Wash· 
er/Oryer, dishwasher, mcludes mow-
Ing 8o trash. Large parking area 
217-345-6967. 
__________ 11115 
4 BR house near campus. Washer/Dry· 
(217) 345-2416 
_________ 11/18 
6.5,4,3 bedroom houses for rent next 
school year 2012-2013 Contact Cathy 
217·254·1311 dcburge@gmall.com 
11/18 
2 Bedroom apartment all utilities paid 
and 3 bedroom house with washer/ 
dryer. Call (217)294-3641 
_________ 11/18 
2 Bedroom, I bath house for rent. 




. 1 Scratch 
4 Cries out loud 
8 Football team w1th a blue 
horseshoe on its helmet 
13 _ -Wan Kenobi 
1~ Annoying computer 
message 
16 Nail a test 
17 St09ie holder 
19 Letter after eta 
20 Kitchen range 
3 bedroom apartments. One block 2 1 Flonda city on the Gulf 
from campus on 4th Street Rent start· 21 Singer Home 
1ng S260/ person. Call Ryan (217)722· 25 · - the Explorer" 
4724 (Nickelodeon show) 
_________ 11/18 26 NBC skit show since 75 
er. dishwasher, large front porch, base- "PREMIER HOUSING" v1ew your future 27 What a lV host often reads 
from ment. Includes mowing & trash. horne at www.eiprops..com 
217-345-6967. 11/18 30 Type 
7 BD 3 BATH 1023 WOODLAWN AU 32 "The buck stops here• pres. _________ 11/15 
33 Place to hang a jacket 
7 BR House 1n Block from campus. 2 INCLUSIVE! private back yard 217-345· 39 Words in an analogy 
112 bath, 2 kitchens Washer/Dryer. In· 6210 www.elprops.com 41 Thurman of Hollywood 
dudes mowing & trash. 217·345-6967. 11/18 41 Pet lovers' o rg. 
11/1S Leasing Fall 2012 5 & 6 Bedroom. 43 Sign of alien life, som e say 
www.MelroseOnFourth.com Seeing Is Close to Lantz. Off Street Parking/ 47 Chihuah ua's bark 
believing! Call today to schedule an 
appointment to see what everyone Is 
talking about1217·345·5515 
_________ 11/15 
Washer/ Dryer Trash Included. 
217 259-7262. 
_________ 11/18 
VILLAGE RENT AL5. 3 & 4 BR houses w/ 
48 Tiny amount 
49 Armydo 
s2 HBO altern ative 
ss Fishing sticks 
sa "I cannot tell _ " 
59 Fessed up 
61 Follow 
65 Japanese port 
66 The French Open is the only 
Grand Slam tournament 
played on this 
68 ·on the _ hand •. : 
69 Completely 
dead, as an engine 
10 • Here _Again" (1987 
Whitesnake hit) 
11 Razz 
n ProJects for beavers 
n Card below a jack 
DOWN 
1 Footwear that may be worn 
with PJs 
2 Somewhat 
• 1 Verdi opera 
4 Venu s's stster with a tennis 
racket 
s "The Lord of the Rin gsN 
creature 
6 Bric-a·_ 
1 "'Tis a pity" 
8 Bit of razzing 
9 Cinco + t res 
10 lech erous 
looks 
~ •Mad Men~ net work 




PUZZLE 8¥ IAN C. liVENGOOD 
s3 Waste maker, in a 
proverb 
2 bedroom apartment across from washers & dryers. 1 & 2 8R apartments ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
11 Myth ical giant 
12 Play for tim e 
1s Seized vehicle 
18 Wrth: Fr. 
37 Off-white shade 
54 Mid west city whose 
name is a poker 
variety 
campus. eiuapts.com. (217)345·2416 w/ water 8o trash pu Included. Oose to 
__________ 11116 campus and pet friendly. 
6 bedroom house for Fall2012. 2 Bath. Call217·345-2516 for appt 
Close to EIU. Air-conditiOned, locally 
owned and managed. No pets. Call for 
appointment 345·7286 
www.jwllliamsrentals.com 
_ ________ 11116 
6 bedroom, 2 bath. Trash 8o yard sPr-
vice Included. No pers. (217)345·5037. 
www.chucktownrentals.com 
_.....,.... _____ ....;;..._11116 
_ _ _______ 11118 
4 BR, 2 BATH DUPLEX. STOVE. FRIG, Ml· 
CROWAVE, DISHWASHER. WASHER/ 
DRYER. TRASH PO. 1520 9th STR. PH. 
217 • 348-7746. www.CharlestoniLApts. 
com AVAILABLE NOW. 
_ ___ ___ _ _ 11118 
Best Deals on Campus! 1,2.3 bed-
rooms. Great Location. Swimming 
Pool. 217-345-6000 
~~~~--~~~~~~~~--~~~~=============--
22 Clapton of rock 
24 Path of a fly 
ball 
21 Trendy 
28 The Beatles'"8ack in 
the 
29 Gloomy 
31 Dramatic boxing 
results, bnefly 
38 President whose 
father co-founded 
Yale's Skull and Bones 
40 Choose (to) 
44 Auto matntenance 
•s One who's worshiped 
46 _ of Good Feelings 
so Chooses for office 
s1 Excessive lover ofthe 
grape 
s2 Get a move on 
56 All 52 cards 
57 Leafy course 




64 School on the Th ames 
67 "Dee-lishl" 
F01 an~. calli 900-285 5656, $1 .~9 il mlnutP; 01, wolh a cred•l c.ard HIO<HI14-SSS4. 
Annual subKnploons •roe 4VI114blct lex 1~ ~~of Sulldayctouwords from 11\e !til SO years. 1·888·7·ACR05S. 
AT&T users; Text NYTX to 386 10 downloild puul6. 01 vi1h nytomes.com/rnobUexword for mo~ Information 
Online ~bKriptions. Tod,\(5 puulc.> .00 more th.'!n },000 pa11 punles, nyltmes.co;,.vcrosswords ($39.95 • 
ye;,r). Sh•re tips· nyllme\ com/wordpi<Jy Cro~sword~ for young so~vt>rS· nylin\CS.COmJiearntng/xwords. 
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SPO RTS 
season ends with win 
By Lenny Arquilla 
Staff Reporter 
The Panthers bear rival 
Tennessee-Martin in four sets to 
end the season with a victory. 
The Panther) close the season 
at 11 -20 overall and 8-12 in Ohio 
Valley Conference action. 
With an outburH of offense, rhc 
Panthers were led by junior Emily 
Franklin, who had 20 kills and 14 
digs for her sixth double-double 
rhis season. 
Fellow junior Alison Berens had 
) 3 kiJh, while sophomores Reynae 
Hutchinson and Stephanie Arnold 
· added n1ne kills each. 
Hurchimon also had a team-high 
16 digs while Arnold added eight 
blocks for the Pam her defense. 
Before the final march began, 
seniors Chrissie Albers and Brittany 
Wallace were honored for rheir 
contribution to Eastern's volleyball 
SWIMMING 
team anJ they bod1 proved that 
they deserved the: honor in rheir 
final march as a Panther. 
Co ming off of being Ohio 
Valley Conference Co-Setter and 
Defensive Player of rhe week, Albers 
scored her 27th career assist-dig 
double-double as she dished out 50 
assists and 12 digs. 
She ends her career as a Panther 
three shore of 2,400 with 2,397 
assists. 
Wallace, meanwhile, registered 
14 digs ro end her four-year Panther 
career as the top full-lime libero in 
school history. 
She ends whh 1.459·career digs 
for a 3 63 digs-per-set average. 
Despite losing the first set to 
TenneHee-Martin, the Panthers 
rail ied back to take the next th re(' 
and bring home one more victory 
for rhe season. 
The Panthers led in nearly every 
c;ucgory in the win. including kills 
(56 co 42). assists (54 to 41), digs 
(64 LO 56), blocks ( 11 to five), and 
points (73 to 54). 
The Panthers now hold an all-
time series lead over Tennessee 
Marcin ro 21-13 and earned the 
s~soo split after dropping a three-
set march on the road earlier in the 
season. 
Head coach Kate Price said this 
whole season the team has been 
seeing what works to the resulrs of 
the last march. and she said it was 
nice to see rhem finish strong. 
uwe have had some ups and 
downs ch.is season, but going out 
with a win can show us that we are 
a strong competitor," Pncc said. 
The Panthers are set to return 10 
letter-winners from this year's team 
for the 2012 season. 
l .enny Anruilln can 
be readred til 58J·7944 
or lrarquillu·' eiu.edrt. 
Teams still seeking stride 
By Nick Blanken ship 
· Staff Reporter 
T h e Pandters return home 
w i nless from competing in The 
House of Champions Invitational 
over the weekend. 
In the nine-team competition. 
neither the men's team nor the 
women's team earned a fust or 
second place award. 
The Panthers placed in the top 
ten a rotal of18 times out of 36 
total events. 
F reshman Kate VanHoocegem 
h ad positive thoughts about the 
invitational. 
"I think as a team we did really 
well," VanHooregem said. 
VanHootegcm said that the 
swimming teams would stiU have 
normal scheduled practices during 
their month and a half layoff 
except for a week layoff around 
Thanksgiving and Christmas. 
"1 think it will get us prepared 
for our conference meet, and 
hitting the training really hard," 
VanHootegem said. 
The t('am of junior Michael 
Lacine. junior Daniel Enge, senior 
Rich Waszak and sophomore Adam 
Jones came in fourrh in the dual 
200-yard Freestyle. Waszak, senior 
Matt O'Hagan, Enge and Lacine 
also rook third place in both the 
200-yard and 400-yard medley. 
. Junior Michael Bower took 
fourth place in the 400-yard 
individual medley with a time of 
4:20.06 as Chacour Koop finished 
ninth in the same evenr. 
Enge won third place and 
Waszak won fifth place in the men's 
1 00-yard Butterfly. Waszak also 
finished fifth place in the 100-yard 
Backstroke at 55.08. 
Koop, Enge, Christian Rhoten 
and Ryan Krug finished in seventh 
in the 800-yard freestyle. Koop 
also finished sixth in the 200-yard 
backstroke. 
La cine earned ni nrh p lace 1 00-
yard freestyle, while Enge fin ished 
fo u rth p lace in t h e 200-yard 
butterfly. 
Freshman Katdynn Paige. senior 
Morgan Robens. sophomore Olga 
COACH, from page 8 
• Have a proven ability ro lead and 
manage people 
• Poss~~ cxcciJenr written and ver-
bal communication skiiJs 
• Demonstrate ability and success 
in teaching the skills and fundamen-
tals of the sporr 
• Have the ahility to organize and 
motivate student-athletes tO maxi-
mum performance level in sports and 
academic achievements 
• Have proven experience in re-
cruiting highly motivated and quali-
fied studenr-arhletes 
• Be complianr with all NCAA, 
conference and university rules and 
policies 
• Musr be willing to rdocue 
Eastern offensive coordinator 
Rov Winke and defensive coordi-
na;or Roc Bellantoni were told thcv 
wer(' out of the runnin~ for the head 
Livshits and freshman Mackenzie 
Anderson earned sixth place in the 
200-yard freestyle. 
Anderson, junior Kelli Dicanio, 
Paige and Livshits won fourth place 
in the 400-yard medley. Sixth place 
was awarded to Anderson, Dicanio, 
Paige and Roberts in the 200-yard 
medley. 
Sol'homore Mary Lacine 
took sixth place in the 400-yard 
individual medley at 4:47.36. 
Dicanio and sophomore Janis 
McGee won fourth and ninth 
p lace in the 1 00-yard breaststroke. 
Dicanio also took fifth place in the 
200-yard Breaststroke. 
Junior Hailey Foss, Lacine, 
freshman Nikki Peck and Livshits 
finished in seventh place in the 
800-yard freestyle. 
The Panthers will not have a 
meet until the first of next year 
against the Auburn Tigers in 
Auburn, Ala. 
Nick Blaukenshlp cau be 
r~Khed ar 581·7942 
or nrblanlumshil"1ieiu.edu. 
coaching position Sunday morning. 
A press release is expected from 
Burke's office Monday afternoon, said 
Rich Moser, associate .uhlt'tic diiec-
tor. Moser said Burke will comment 
after the statemenr is rclea.~ed. 
Alex McNamee can 
be f"f'41Chcd a1 581·7942 
or admcnameeifl'(!iu.edu. 
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MEN' S BASKETBA LL 
Panthers defeated 
• In season opener 
Staff Report 
Eastern's men's basketball team 
fought hard against defending Mis-
souri Valley Conference champion In-
diana State, but came up just shon, los-
ing72-79. 
The Panthers started the game off 
slow as the Sycamores jumped our to 
a 9-4 lead, bur rhen extended that lead 
to 17-1 I with 12 minutes remaining 
in the: half. E.a.stetn would gain ground 
and take .a 24-22 lead four minutes lat-
er by way of a three-point shot by red-
shirt Junior forward James Hollowell. 
Indiana Srate would climb back in 
&onr and go imo IWft.ime with a 41-39 
lead over the Panthers. 
Senior guard Jeremy Granger tied 
the gam~ at 41-41 to open the second 
half. The Sycamores wem on a run to 
get a 47-41 lead. The Panthers would 
not get within one point for the rest of 
the game. 
Granger connected on a three-point 
play trimming Indiana Stare's lead to 
75-72 with 53 seconds lefi: in the game. 
The Panthers were unable to conven 
any more of their chan~ and Indiana 
State connected on four free throws to 
ice rhe game. 
Granger led the team with 26 points 
on a 1 0-16 shooting record. Hollowell 
was the only other Panrhcr in double-
digits with 10 points. Sophomore for-
ward Alfonzo MciGnnie led the team 
with eight rebounds; he also added St:V· 
en points and one block. 
As a team, E.-.stem shot 48.2 per~t 
from the field and 40 percenr from the 
three-point line. 
Fte\hman guard Austin Akers played 
well in hb debut, grabbing two re-
bounds and dishing out a team high 
five assisrs while turning the ball over 
just once in 23 minurcs of acrion. 
The Panthers return to action at 
7 p.m. Wednesday against Loyola-Chi-
cago in LanrL Arena. 
FOOTBALL, from page 8 
Through the air, Faulkner completed 
l 6 of 22 passes, throwing for 234 yards 
and one touchdown. 
Faulkner hooked up with Hampton 
four times, as Hampton was the Salu-
kis' leading receiver with four catches 
for 59 yards. 
Southern Illinois offensive coordina-
tor Kalen DeBour said before the game 
his offense works best after building a 
large lead. 
"Our offense is going to thrive when 
we're playing with a lead where you can 
run rhe ball and then the play-action 
opens up as the game goes along," he 
said. 
For the Panthers. sophomore quar-
terback Jimmy Garoppolo completed 
22 of 34 passes for 276 yards while also 
throwing three interceptions. Garop-
polo's only touchdown came when he 
connected with junior wide receiver 
Chris Wright. Wright led the Panthers 
with six catches for 120 yards and the 
lone score. 
It was on rhe ground, a place the 
Eastern ream has lacked success over 
the course of the year that carried the 
offense Red-shirt junior running back 
Jake Walker scored three touchdowns 
in the first half, totaling 67 yards. De-
spite finishing with under 100 yards, 
Walker became the first f.astern run· 
ning back to score thr-tt touchdowns in 
a game ~ince the 2008 season. 
Spoo had previously said that the 
rushing game was one facet the Pan-
thers needed tO improve on in order to 
be suc:ccssful. 
Walker. who was ha..mpered by an 
injury early in rhe season, has sincere-
bounded, scoring teo touchdowns this 
season. 
The Pamhets finished their season 
with a record of 2-9 and I -7 in the 
Ohio Valley Conference. 
The Panthers and Salukis will meet 
again next season for the Panthers' sea-
son opener on Aug. 30 at home. Next 
season will be the first time in 25 y~ 
that someone other than Bob Spoo will 
be head coach of the Panthers. 
Dominic Renzetti ctur be 
reached ar S81·7942 
or tlcrenz.eUi<e eiu.edu. 
RUGBY, from page 8 
lhe offensive explosion the Panthers 
displayed was fdt across the entire ros-
ter. 
"We had 11 out of our l 6 players 
score today,'' Graziano said. "Everyone 
was running well and passing wdl." 
·lhe dec~.uc:d number of players on 
the field allowed for the Panthers to 
showcase their athleticism. Freshman 
center Madison Kissner led the way for 
the Panther~ as she recorded three try\ 
in cbc blowout victory. 
Senior J1yhalf.Jina Crema also im-
pressed as she rounded our her rug-
by career with a record-setting perfor-
mance. Crema dished out a team lead-
ing and career-high seven assists. 
"With the wide open spaces it cer-
tainly allowed us to display our athlet-
ic ability," Graziano said. "We are a very 
fast and very fit team and we u~ rh:u. 
We performed quite well and put up a 
lot of points: 
With the win, the Panthers have 
now recorded a perfect seibon in three 
of the past four years. 
]ordarr l'oltorff am be renchctl ill 
58J·7942 cr jbponor({@CJu.cdu • 
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WOMEN' S BASKETBALL 
KAROLINA STRACK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEW S 
Ta'Kenya Nixon, junior guard, looks for a pass after an Oakland City player attempted to block 
h er during the game on Friday in Lantz Arena. Eastern beat Oakland City 93-32. 
Easy win for team 
By Alex McNamee 
Editor-in-Chief 
The public address system rang che name 
of Sabina Orosrova like a broken record in the 
second half, as the freshman from Bralislava, 
Slovakia, exploded for all of her 12 points and 
seven of her 11 rebounds. 
Oroszova had rhe 2,180 fans in awe in 
Lantz Arena as she showed off her slew of 
skills, highlighted by coming up with a steal 
at half court, leading the break and laying in 
two points with six minutes left in the game. 
The play helped cap the Eastern women's 
basketball team's 93-32 win over Oakland 
City Friday for its first win of the season. 
Oros.zova had a qlliet ftrsr half after ~ad 
coach Brady Sallee gave her the starr in the 
fi rst game of her Eastern career. 
"The firsr half was like warm ups or 
something," Oronova said. 
Her second half performance is what Sallee 
expected of her, he said. Oroszova,s muhi-
facered game has Sallee excited abour the 
future. 
She was 5-of-1 0 shooting, artempring one 
three pointer. She had rwo steals, one block 
and an assist ro go along with her double-
digit finish in points and rebounds. 
''I think ir was imporranr for her ro get 
under the lights and get the bunerflic:s out,'' 
Sallee said. "It was important for her to get 
chose (19) minutes." 
The Pamhers set the tempo from Lhe start 
of rhe game when junior guard Ta'Kenya 
Nixon rook the ball on Eastern's first 
possession coast-to-coast for an easy lay-up. 
Having the pace set on offense, the defense 
stepped up and caused Oakland City to rurn 
the bali over 27 times in the game. 
"Brady cold us to put pressure on che ball," 
senior forward Chancelle Pressley said. "Don't 
let them breathe. I think that led to a lor of 
our offense." 
The Panrhers took advantage of all of the 
Oakland City turnovers, by scoring 33 points 
off turnovers. 
"lr's how we wam to play rhis year," Sallee 
said. "We want to get up and use our length a 
little bit. It's what we have to do." 
Eastern's length also made a difference on 
the boards as the team totaled 60 rebounds, 
including 24 on offense. 
Pressley said practice made perfect as 
Eastern grabbed the offensive boards. 
"Going against each other we arc so big 
that we arc used to going against bigger 
players," Pressley said. "It's something we 
learn." 
Pressley bad a team-high six offensive 
boards, while Oroszova was second on the 
team with four. 
Even playing with four fouls, Oroszova was 
able to get rhe rebounds. This was a resulr of 
team depth, Sallee said. 
"1 Lhink this ream is deep enough where 
we don't have to say. 'I can't do this because 
1 might foul,"' Sallee said. "It's exciting to sec 
how wdl the depth played." 
Sallee said he was happy with how che ream 
responded to blowing out Oakland City early 
in the game. 
"A lor of reams would get bored.~ Sallee 
said. "This ream, l Lhink, is hungry." 
The Pamhers' next game is 7 p.m. Tuesday 
against Bradley in Peoria. 
Alex McNamee can 
be reached at 581·79..JZ 
or admcncmtee a·eiu.edu. 
COACH SEARCH 
Search for replacement 
head coach continues 
By Alex McNamee 
Editor-in-chief 
After starting with over 90 names, the head 
football coach screening committee has submit-
ted a list of the mosr qualified candidates ro ath-
letic director Barbara Burke, said Robert Miller, 
chairperson of rhe committee. 
From rhe list submiued by the screening 
committee, Burke will select her top choices to 
bring to campus, Miller said. 
The committee's role is to evaluate applicants 
according to the advertised job requirements, 
duties and qualificanons, Miller said. 
According to the NCAA job posting, which 
was released in Ocrober, for the bead-coaching 
job, applicants must: 
• Have a Bachelor's degree (Master's pre-
ferred) 
• Have a minimum of seven years coaching 
FOOTBALL 
The Screening Committee 
Robert Miller, chairperson 
Cindy Tozer, director of Academic 
Services 
Brenda Major, director of Admisstons 
Ken Baker, director of Campus 
Recreat ion 
Jim Davis, faculty Athlet ic 
RepresentatiVe 
• Mark Bonnstetter, Senior Associate 
Athlet ic Director 
John Smith, Associate At hletic Director 
Hayley Pieper, senior softball player 
Mike Murray, dtrector of Office of 
Philanhtropy 
at either collegiate or professional levels (Divi-
sion I collegiate level preferred, coordinator ex-
perience preferred) 
COACH. page 7 
Spoo's last game ends in loss 
By Dominic Re n zet ti 
Sports Editor 
It looked as if the final game of Eastern 
head coach Bob Spoo's career might end in a 
shootout after the Panthers and the University 
of Southern Illinois Salukis combined for a total 
of 49 first half points. 
The Panthers went into halftime with a 28-21 
lead, bur were UILable to hang on, falling 45-28. 
Winds blew up co 24 mph last Saturday, 
making the passing and kicking game 
exceptionally challenging for both reams. 
The Panthers elected to give Southern Illinois 
the advantage of having the wind at its back in 
the beginning of the second half in order to have 
RUGBY 
the same advantage come the fourth quarter. 
The Salukis exploded for 24 points in the 
third quarter, building a sizable lead, which the 
Panthers were unable ro bounce back from. 
Junior running back Jewel I Iampton led the 
Salukis on the ground, rushiflg for 110 yards 
and scoring twice. Hampton, a uansfer studem 
from the University ofiowa, averaged 5.5 yards 
per carry, and received 20 total touches on che 
day. 
It wasn't just Hampton rhe Panther defense 
had rronble defending. 
Sophomore quarterback Kory faulkner had 
just under 100 yards rushing. finishing with 97 
yards on the ground and two touchdowns. 
FOOTBALL, page 7 
Narissa Ramirez, senior serum-half, holds onto the ball as a Purdue University player at tempts 
to tackle her during the game on Saturday at Lakeside Field. Eastern beat Purdue 106-0. 
Panthers finish undefeated 
By Jordan Pottorff 
Staff Reporter 
Easrern's women's rugby finished a perfect 
season with a l06-0 shutout against the Purdue 
Boilermakers Saturday at home. 
The game was played under unusual 
circumstances, as Purdue was only able to field 
nine playen.. With the Boilermake.rs being six 
players short of a full team, the Panthers agreed 
to play a nine-on-nine rugby game. 
Appropriately, the Panthers had been 
practicing playing in nine-pn-ninc :.ituation~ 
over the past two weeks. 
"We were very prepared to play nine versus 
nine. We wenr our there and performed quite 
well," Eastern bead coach Frank Graziano said. 
"I was very pleased with how we played." The 
game also had a different time set up. Instead 
of playing the customary two 40-minure 
baJves. the game was divided inrq three 
15-minute periods ro determine the winner. 
The game itself may have been shortened, 
bur the Panthers rook full advanrage of rhe 
time rhey had as rhey rallied a season-high iu 
poin~ scored. 
The Panthers dominated the Boilermakers 
in every aspecl of the game, and had the ganlc 
virtually won by [he end of the fim 15-minute 
period. 
RUGBY, page 7 
